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THE LORD’S PRAYER 
Part One 

 
The Lord's Prayer is probably the most well known prayer in the world. It is recited or prayed by 
all classes of people for every possible occasion and at all times throughout history, since the 
time of Christ on earth. We pray it when we die and when crisis happens. We pray it when we 
need wisdom and unity. We pray it in churches, in living rooms, in private devotions, but also in 
sports stadiums, halls of justice, congress, and political rallies. Sometimes, we even pray it in 
sales meetings, football practices, and on the battlefield. 
 
It is a very democratic prayer. It can be prayed by anyone, anywhere, at all times, and in every 
circumstance. It is prayed by liberals and conservatives, radicals and anarchists. Rich and poor. 
Old and young. Male and female. And, sometimes, these groups even pray it together. It is a 
also very simple prayer. It is easy to memorize and to know by heart. 
 
But, in all this there are three big problems. First, the Prayer is so well known that it is often 
trivialized. In this sense reciting it is like communion or Christmas. These occasions are 
repeated so often that they often lose their impact. The Lord's Prayer loses its power from 
familiarity. Second, the Prayer becomes a religious tool, a ritual, just an imitation of a real 
relationship with God. It is often something we do or say that makes us feel spiritual and good 
inside. Third, the Prayer is so little understood. It is very easy to miss its radical message. And, 
it is very easy to overlook the radical attitude and outlook that makes it effective. But, most 
importantly, it is all too easy to miss the radical Person who first prayed and taught it to us. 
 
Let me share, also, what I think are three keys to making the Lord's Prayer effective. First, 
remember it is the Lord's prayer. He prayed it first and it represents His relationship with His 
Father. So, if we want the prayer to function in our lives, we must learn to pray it like Jesus. We 
need to imitate His motivations. We must have a relationship with His Father. The secret of the 
Lord's Prayer is to pray it like Jesus. 
 
Second, remember that the Prayer is not simply a private devotional device or a kind of 
personalized spiritual technology. Rather, it is a communal prayer. It is a prayer for the church. It 
begins with "our" Father and says give "us," forgive "us," lead "us," and deliver "us." Third, the 
Lord's Prayer is very general. It concerns everything, from the coming of God's kingdom to our 
daily needs, from small to big things, spiritual matters and material things, subjective concerns 
and objective situations. In this sense the Lord's Prayer comes in all sizes and fits all. 
 
Our Father 
The first and most important lesson Jesus taught His disciples was that they could have a 
profound and intimate relationship with God, the Father. So, the first and most important lesson 
about the Prayer is to recognize with Whom we are communicating and that is God, the Father.  
 
Jesus modeled a relationship with the Father and taught the disciples that God loved them and 
would always care for them. They needed to know that, once they entered the family of God, 
they would never be abandoned. They would never be orphaned. On the other hand, this is a 
prayer directed to the God of the universe. Jesus oriented all His thoughts and deeds around 
the creator. He never acted independently. He was not, as we say today, self-referential or self-
sufficient or self-defining. Jesus asked for God's glory to come, not His own. He was committed 
to God's agenda in the world, not His own. Jesus taught us to pray for God's glory first, then our 
needs. 
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Further, if we think about the kinds of petitions asked, we see that our relationship with the 
Father is based on dependency. We need bread. We need forgiveness. We need protection. 
The true posture for effective prayer implies honesty, humility, and brokenness. To pray like 
Jesus we must be like Jesus.  So, if we want the Prayer to be effective in our life, we must want 
what Jesus wants and think like Jesus thinks. And, we must enjoy a familial relationship with His 
Father in heaven. 
 

Hallowed Be Your Name 
"Hallowed" is not a word we use much today. But, it means in the Bible to "set apart," to "make 
holy" or to "sanctify." In modern English it means to honor, respect, adore, sanctify, or fear. The 
first petition is a request that the world would honor and respect God as He deserves. It is a 
prayer that every other god would be cast down. It asks God to act in ways which causes 
people to revere Him above all others. To hallow God's name means to honor God for who He 
is: creator, Lord, redeemer, judge -- and Father. This prayer asks God to glorify Himself, for He 
is totally worthy to do so as the only perfect being. 
 
Your Kingdom Come and Your Will Be Done On Earth As It Is In Heaven 
This a very radical prayer and praying it in faith and longing shows that our hearts pulsate with 
the same motivations and vision of heaven itself. When we ask that God's kingdom would come 
and that His will be done like it is in heaven, we are literally asking for heaven to come to earth, 
for God to make His dwelling here, and for His reign to be consummated on earth -- as it was in 
the beginning in Eden. When we pray in this way, we align ourselves with God's eternal, cosmic 
agenda.  
 
So, when we pray the second and third petitions, we are asking God to fix what is broken, heal 
what is sick, clean what is dirty, and put everything back in order. We are praying for the end of 
evil and suffering and death. We pray for the destruction of Satan's rule. We pray that the 
Gospel will be extended throughout the whole world. We pray that the church would mature and 
be filled by more and more love, holiness, and beauty. We pray that in all of this God would be 
glorified. 
 
There was a Jewish prayer, called the Kaddish Prayer, that was used in the synagogues during 
Jesus' life on earth. Perhaps, it served as a model for the Lord's Prayer. But, at least for us, it 
expresses similar ideas in a way that might help us to remember the importance of this petition:  
 

Exalted and hallowed be His great name in the world which He created according to His 
will. May He let His kingdom rule in your life time and in your days and in the lifetime of 
the whole house of Israel, speedily and soon. And to this say, amen. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


